
EX-PRESIDENT OF
COSTA RICA HELD

IN LIBEL ACTION
lis Accused by American With

Publishing False Letter
on Revolution ?

By Attoeiaiti Prut.
Www York. Oct. 11. ?Alfredo Oonza-

hi, former president of Costa Rica, I*
under arreat here in connection with

llbol action to recover $258,000
brought by Lincoln O. Valontlno, who
itaald to own valuable properties and

other Central American countries. Mr.
Gonzalez, It was said, was preparing
-to sail on the steamship Tlvlvlas for
his native country, where his political
party had regained "Its power lost In
1917.

In the. action for libel, Mr. Valcn-
itlae. a nephew of Washington S. Val-
entine, "king of the Honduras," who

ihas constructed railroads in Central
[America, charges the former Costa
ißican president with writing and pub-
lishing a letter and articles In which

Jhe held Mr. Valentine and other
i American citizens responsible for the
1 revolutionary movement that result-
ed In his downfall and the placing of

IPederico Tinoco at the head of the
Igovernment. ,

The complaint related that the Sen-
ate committee had recommended that
[President Tinoco be recognized by the
United States despite Gonzalez's ef-

forts. but that the State Department
;had declined to do so.

Mr. Valentine declared he had sev-
ieral narrow escapes from death while
in Costa Rica when publication of the

lalleged false statement was made that
he had supported the revolution. As a

(result, he added, he was compelled to
flee the country, abandoning a valu-
jahle rice farm and options on oil and
other properties.

Ball was placed at $25,000 and the
former president telephoned to friends
to furnish it.

FIREMEN VISIT HERE

Unlontown firemen were yesterday

guests of the Relly Hose Company.

They were enroute home from Lan-

caster. In the party were Captaip

and Mrs. Dean and Mrs. Arthur Brady
all of Unlontown. Tney wore mar- ,
rled last Monday n Lancaster. They
-were entertained last evening at the
home of H. B. Hanlen, 313 Dauphin
street.

VOTORS TO PASS OA-
LOAN FOR MOTORS

At the November election, the tax-
payers of Lemoyne will vote on the
expenditure of $7,000 for a motor
driven fire apparatus. A resolution
calling for the increase of the bor-
ough's indebtedness to cover that
amount. The present indebtedness
Is $21,500.

HURT IN ACCIDENT
Richard Schelre, of Oberlin, Is in

Ilic Harrsburg Hosptal wth a com-
pound fracture of the left knee, suf-
fered last evening in a motorcycle ac-
cident near Camp Hill.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend en-
tirely upon Marmola Prescription
Tablets for reducing and controlling

fat. One clever actress tells that she
reduced two to four pounds a week
by using this new form of the famous
Marmola Prescription and now, by
taking Marmola Tablets several times
a year, keeps her weight just right.
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets at sl. for a large case.
Or you can get them by sending
price direct to the Marmola Co., 564
Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If
you have not tried them do so. They
are harmless and effective.

Leo Ditrichstein and Brandon Tynan in
A Scene From "The Marquis de Priola."
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As actor, as dramatist, and now as actor-manager, the career of Leo
Ditrichstein has always been distinguished by sincerity, ideals, and a high
standard of perfection. He offers good plays, the best of acting, and
splendid productions. All these will be in evidence when- Mr. Ditrichstein
comes to the Orpheum Theater to present two new plays. On Tuesday,
October 14th, he will be seen in the remarkable character draiwing of "The
Marquis de Priola" and on Wednesday, October 15th, matinee and evening,
he will offer the delightful theatrical comedy, "The Matinee Hero."

1 tic effect on the screen, as those who |
I leave seen the production readily tes-
tify.
j Dustln Farnum comes to the Vlc-
itcria Theater in this latest super-
| picture success on Monday.

PIG SWIN PRIZES
With a pig which averaged 1.5

| pounds gain for a period of 1.40 days,

j Miss Emily Hoffman, of Gratz, walked

| off with first prize in the Gratz pig

| club. Second and third honors were

i awarded to Allen Harman and Ear'.
Lesher, respectively. Awards were

made by Mcßride, of State College,

who is judging the p;gs for the Dau-

phin County Farm Bureau. The pigs

at Matamoras and Halifax will be

judged to-day.

BLACKBIRDS IN FLIGHT

Thousands of blackbirds passed

1 over the city early this morning cn-

I! route south. Flocks of blackbirds
; I were seen flying directly over the

' cir'tal coni'.ng f'.om the mountains.
' Out In the East End, the sky was
' I black with these birds shortly after
"jdaylight, and in the vicinityof Reser-
I voir Park thousands were moving a
s-southerly direction.

HOW A TORNADO IS MADE
IN THE MOVIES !

Those who see the wonderful wind

storm in "A Man s Fight" are liable
to wonder how It was done. This
wind storm which is causing so much
conjecture because of its realism
starts with eddying gusts. The pa- :
pers on the office tables are blown |
about. There is a rush to close win- |
dows.

Outside in a Western street the |
wind grows in power. A "drunk"]
ambling along is blown off his feet;;
a Chink laundryman has the family
wash blown out of his basket; a jug
and other articles on display in front
of tho general store are picked up
and dance blithesomely away before
the power of the wind.

And then "the heavy," seeking
refuge from the blast near a brick
chimney is mortelly injured when the
chimney falls upon him. It is all
very realistic and very wonderful.

The wind is raised in this particu-
lar instance by two giant aeroplane
propellers anchored gasoline en-
gines and all on wheels, just outside
the range of the camera on either
side of it, in fact. At a given signal
the engines are started, the charac-
ters perform before it in a cloud of
dust, the artificial trees bend and
sway and "the effect" is on. The
wind laised by these propellers is ex-
ceedingly tornado-like.

Rather simple when you know it.
but certainly a wonderful and reaiis

r I UOTtl PENNSYLVANIA
gjjffi J NEW von.K. ?

* * I *HE CHARM of Hotel Pennsylvania's restaurants is felt by
J_ every diner?and the pleasure of living at the Pennsylvania,

when in New York, is pretty sure to be talked about wherever
jgjfflf-jffjl travelers get together.

I The restaurants and public rooms of the big hotel fit is the
ffljffm§M

?? .

largest in the world) fairly represent its comfort and distinction
throughout. In your bedroom you find?and appreciate?many
unusual conveniences; in the luxurious lounges, the library, the sun-

W room (The "Butterfly Room") on the roof, and all through the
fffgf house, you enjoy unusual provision for your comfort and pleasure.

Perhaps you know that the special facilities of the Pennsylvania

WMMU 1 include two complete Turkish Bath establishments (one for men,

i Pp/pflr? ?? 1 one for women), each having its own swimming pool.

Make the Pennsylvania Your New York Hotel

jgggf Every bedroom has private bath, circulating ice-water,

jjmgS bed-head reading lamp; full-length mirror; and many
|l|§B other unusual conveniences. A morning paper is deliv-

ered free to every guest-room.

STATLE . OPERA 'ED ?ln conneetion with HOTELS STATLER

IH/ j. y I Permtylrania Station girt
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ORPHEUM
To-day matinee and night?"l'll Say

So," with Murray and Mack.
Monday matinee and night, Oct. 13?

"Farlor, Bedroom and Bath."
Two days starting Tuesday, Oct. It?

Mr. Ijeo Ditrlchstein; Tuesday
evening, "The Marquis de Prlola;
Wednesday matinee and night,
"The Matinee Hero."

Friday and Saturday, Oct. 17 and 18,
with daily matinees?Lyman H.
Howe Travel Festival.

MAJESTIC
High Class. Vaudeville Walter

Weems, versatile comedian and
premier baritone player; "The Love
Race," a lively musical comedy of-
fering; also three other Keith acts
and another episode of the lively
serial. "The Great Gamble."

VICTORIA
To-day?Last showings of Olive

Thomas in "Upstairs and Down";
also Billie West in his latest com-
edy success.' "Our Tender Feet."

Monday. Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week?Dustin Farnum in "A
Man's Fight."

COLONIAL
To-dav ?Last showing of the famous

Naz'tmova in her greatest success of
the season. "The Red lantern."

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday of
next week?Norma Talmadge in
"The Probation Wife." This is a
return engagemept of this wonder-
ful picture. f

REGENT
. ? ,

last Times To-day Douglas Fair-
banks in "His Majesty, the Ameri-

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday-
William S. Hart in "Wagon Tracks.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday

Elsie Ferguson in "A Society

Exile," and Charlie Chaplin In
"The Floorwalker."

SQI'IRS OF MOVIE FOI.KS
Grace Cunard is twenty-eight. She

is Mrs. Joseph Moore in private life.
Mary Picltford has curly hair. She is
twenty-six. Jack Pickford Is twenty-
three. Their name was originally
Smith. William Hart is about thirty-
eight. Fatty Arbuckle is really
stout. Write to Mary Pickford. Mar-
guerite Clark and Douglas Fairbanks,

inclosing a quarter, and they will
send you their pictures.

Wallace MaoDonald, born Mulgrave,
N. S? Can., 1891; stage career, stock,
screen career; Triangle, "Marked
Goods," "The Shoes That Danced,"
"The Saintly Show Girl"; Vitagraph,
"Next Door to Nancy," "An Invest-
ment in Petticoats"; swims, rides,
dances. Height, 5.10; weight. 145;
brown hair, dark eyes. In British
service, discharged. He is a regular
movie star.

Larry Semon, born West Point.
Miss., 1869; educated Savannah, Ga.:
[early career played child parts on

I stage with Zera Semon, his father,

jmugicinn. cartoon artist and tumbler
in vaudeville; screen career, Univer-

i sal, Palace, "Players and Puppy
jLove," "Rooftops and Ruffians."

I "Pluck and Plotters," "Scamps and
Scandal" Writes all his own come-
dies. Cartoonist New York Evening

Sun, New York Herald and Telegram.
Ho is not married. He is with Vita-
graph.

Sid Chaplin is a brother of Charles
Chaplin. He has gone abroad to
make pictures. Eddie Polo is mar-

Iried. Dorothv Dalton is divorced.
Her latest picture is "The Market of

I Souls." Lila Lee is seventeen.
I Marshall Neilan is twenty-eight.
'Vivian Martin is in her early twen-
ties. Jane Cowl is twenty-six. Hel-
en Gibson is twenty-flve. Ed. Gib-
ton is twenty-seven. Mollle King is
twenty-one. Pearl White's first fea-
ture picture is "The Tiger's Cub."

Ruth Roland's next serial will be
"The Adventures of Ruth." Eddie
Polo is now abroad.

H. SOTHERN
ANil JULIA MARLOWE

E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe,
who will be shown in this city during
the present season in their Shakes-
pearean repertoire comprising "Ham-
let," "Twelfth Night" and "The Tam-
ing of the Shrew." have engaged a
company of exceptional Interest. The
concensus of New York critics has
been that it Is the best Shakespear-
ean ensemble seen In New York.

Prcmlnent In the cast are Fred-
erick Lewis, Henry Stanford. Row-

A Scene From the Riot of Laughter,
"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath " Coming to Orpheam

At the Orpheum on Monday, A. H. "Woods will present his laughable shock
absorber, "Parlor. Bedroom and Bath," the C. W. Bell and Mark Swan com-
edy. No farce in the past decade, it is claimed, can boast of more laughable
situations than those furnished by the timid husband who becomes entan-
gled in a series of surprising situations in a parlor, bedroom and bath suite
of a wayside inn.

land Buckstcme. Alma Kruger, Norah
Lamlson, Virginia Wells, V. L. Gran-
ville, J. Sayre Crawley, Vernon Kelso.
Malcolm Bradley, Frank Peters.
Covil Dunn, William Adams and Boyd
Clarke.

"I'M, SAV SO"
Murray and Macs, stars and co-

medians of a score or more musical
comedy hits, will be the attraction at
the Orpheum to-day matinee and
night, presenting their latest laugh-
ing success, "I'll Say So." The play
is a musical extravaganza from the
pen of George H. Emerick, produced
by a cast of thirty-five singers, danc-
ers and comedians. It is an airy
trifle with a semblance of a plot on
which hangs a string of bright and
interesting specialties. The produc-
tion is a novel one for a comic playi
and actually has an effect, a ludicrous
one, of course, which consists of the
unusual. The production from every
standpoint is said to be exceedingly
meritorious and an unusually large
company is employed; beautiful cos-
tumes and special scenery; mechani-
cal and electrical effects, and a
zling chorus of beauty, and all that
goes to make a good enjoyable en-
tertainment are said to be promised.

"PARLOR, BEDROOM AND BATH"

"Parlor, Bedroom and Bath," de-
scribed as a "ginger jar" farce, be-
cause of its peppery tale of a timid
husband's harmless escapade with a
woman. Just to convince his wife that
he was not the gay boy she thought
him to be, will be offered by A. H.
Woods at the Orpheum Monday mati-
nee and night. "Parlor, Bedroom and
Bath" is the one farce that survived
the summer season in New York and
ended a seven months' run in a blaze
of glory, to be placed on tour for a
limited season that will bring It to
the view of local playgoers. The
same production and the usual cast
of the Woods standard willbe seen.

Walter Weems continues to score a
big hit at every performance at the

Majestic Theater the
At the Majestic last half of this

week. Weems is the
type of actor that appeals to every-
one. He is a versatile comedian of
the flrst waters and also is a wonder
with the baritone. His instrumental
solos appeal to the audience as well
as his unlimited brand of excellent
laugh rollicking comedy catch lines.

Four other Keith acts are also
playing, including "The Love Race,'
a musical comedy with six pretty
girls. The play Is based somewhat
along the lines of the well known
musical comedy success, "Going up.

To-day is the last opportunity Har-
risburgers have of seeing dainty

. Nazimova, the star of
At the Colonial a thousand moods in

her latest great suc-
cess. "The Red Lantern." a picture
which has been playing to epormous
audiences at the Colonial Theater till
week.

?
,

The first three days of next week
Norma Talmadgre will be played in a
return enerag'ement of her prreatest
success. "The Probation "Wife," a pic-
ture which has created so much com-

ment since its playing here that the

Colonial management has booked it
for three more days. The picture is
the type that any one can afford to
sec several times.

Douglas Fairbanks will appear at

the Regent Theater for the last times
to-day in his newest

Atthe Regent picture. "His Majesty,
the American." which

has met the greatest storm of ap-
proval ever accorded a Fairbanks
picture here. Harrisburgers fe_el
that if all future productions of the
"Big Four" measure up to the stand-
ard "Doug" sets in this initial pic-
ture, the concern is assured success.

Interest has been aroused in the
program announced by Manager Pet-
er Magaro for next week. William

S. Hart, who is exceptionally popular
in this city, will appear on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday in his new-
est Artcraft picture. "Wagon Tracks."'
The last three days of next week
Elsie Ferguson will be seen in "A
Society Exile," while Charlie Chap-

lin will be on the same bill in "The
Floorwalker."

ITS-FOUND FISHER WOMAN
CATCHES 185-POCNn TARPON

It is not necessary to read "Fish
Stories" to find cases where fish,
larger than the Nimrod. have been
caught. In a remarkable collection
of motion pictures showing tarpon
fishing off the coast of Florida. In-
cluded in the new program of Lyman
H. Howe's Travel Festival, which
ccmes to the Orpheum next week on
Friday and Saturday, a mere slip of a
young woman weighing but 105
pounds, lands a giant tarpon weigh-
ing 185 pounds, after a hard fought
battle lasting over two hours.

This is the "silver Jubilee" program
of the Travel Festival, to celebrate
Mr. Howe"b twenty-fifth year as a
public exhibitor, and the anniversary
program also includes various other
unusual features as follows: "A Tour
Through the Vast Bethlehem Steel
Plants." "Water Nymphing in Maine.
"Hand-car Excursion Down the An-
des in Peru," "Musical Celebrities
Sculptured in Clay." "Dangers of tho
Canadian Rockies." "Visits with Fa-
mous Film Stars." "Jungle Vaude-

ville." and an entirely new collection
of comedy cartoons and film novel-
ties.

I.EO DITRICHSTEIN
The brightest star of the theatrical

season in the person of Leo Dltrich-
steln is announced to appear at the
Orpheum theater for three Perform-
ances cn Tuesday and W ed"8day.

October 14 and 15. when he will pre*

sent his two latest New York suc-

cesses. During the last decade this ac-

tor has. through the sheer.force of his

commanding talents and his devotion
to the furtherance of the best In the
dramatic world, won for himself a

i foremost position on the American

his commercial manager, and hie com-
plaisant dramatist, the actor de-
termines to stake his reputation and
fortune on his ability to play Hamlet.
The play is deftly and brilliantly

worked out to the vast entertainment
of the audience, Mr. Dltrlchsteln s
company Includes Brandon Tynan,

Orlando Daly, Lily Cahlll and Ann
MacDonald.

COMMUNITY MEETING
A community meeting will be held

on Monday evening at Crum's school.
Lower Paxton township, at which pa-

trons will dscuss further plans for
providing a county standard school.
Professor W. R. Zimmerman is sched-
uled to apeak.

NEW CLUB TO MEET
Prominent speakers wll be on the

program for the Hebrew Club meet-
ing to-morrow afternoon in Wyeth
building. The meeting opens at 2.10
o'clock. This organization now has
a membership of 250, and has been
doing good work In Harrisburg 1

among the younger element.

stage. For splendor of characteriza-
tion, subtle artistry, distinction and
intellectual gifts, Mr. Ditrichstein has
no superior among contemporary
players He is now his own manager
and unites in that capacity all the
ideals that have distinguished his
career as an actor.

Mr. Ditrichstein will present on
Tuesday. October 14, the brilliant
drama of Henri Lavedan, the French
playwright, entitled "The Marquis de
Prlola," which caused a sensation in
New York last winter. The character
portraiture presented by Mr. Ditrich-
stein as the decadent Marquis is pro-
nounced his greatest histrionic tri-
umph. The author pictures the ulti-
mate end of the hereditary parasite
who lives solely for himself and by
the fact that he has a long line of
degenerate ancestors, demands that
his life be a reflection of theirs. It is
a daring play, unpleasant if you will,
but the scene showing the mental
and physical collapse of the Marquis
is marked by the very best acting to
be seen on the stage to-day. Mr.
Ditrichstein will present here the
original cast of brilliant players and
the identical New York production?-
something seldom offered here.

The performances of Wednesday,
October 15, matinee and evening, will
be reserved as a lighter form of
drama, as Mr. Ditrichstein will be
seen in "The Matinee Hero," a ro-
mantic comedy of the stage, with in-
timate glimpses of the domestic life
of a popular player. It was written
by Mr. Ditrichstein and A. E. Thomas,

and is based on the ever present and
always persistent ambition of the
good acton to better things. His role
is that of a stage' star who sickens
of the poor stuff in which he is cast
every yoar?plays that please an un-
thinking public but starve the aspira-
tions of the artist. Despite the ap-
peals of his business managing wife,

REGENT
LAST TIMES TODAY

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
in liis greatest picture

HIS MAJESTY THE AMERICAN
You have your last chance to

see Doug today in the greatest
picture in which he has ever ap-
peared. The whole city is talk-
ing about it. Show begins at 10
a. m. and there is another every
two hours thereafter.
Admission ?15 and 30c and war

tax.

MONDAY, TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY

WILLIAM S. HART
in his greatest Artcraft picture

"WAGON TRACKS"
Harrisburg's favorite in a great

story of the West which is re-
ported to excel any of its prede-
cessors. It is a picture you will
not want to miss. Resolve to see
it.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

ELSIE FERGUSON IN
"A SOCIETY EXILE"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

The FLOORWALKER

hhhhhi

HAVE YOU SEEN

(IP
Today is your last opportunity

COLONIAL
This picture lias played to enor-

mous audiences all week. Today

will be no exception.

ADULTS 30^
CHILDREN 15tf

AsthmaThere is ao '-'cure'*
. but rener 's often
? brought by?-

"YOUR BODYGUARD"-30f 60f7r20

r A

HAVE YOU LAUGHED

WALTER
WEEMS
Versatile Comnlian niul Premier

Baritone Player.
TODAY is your last opportunity.

4?Other Keith Acts?4

SATURDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 11, 1919.

NEWSY PARAGRAPHS OF THE THEATER AND MOTION PICTURES

HAXUUFIBURO TELEGRAPH:

COLONIAL THEATER
Continuous Showings 11 A. M. to 11 I'. M.

MONDAY TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Owing to the vast number of petitions received by the Management

of the Colonial Theater concerning

NORMA TALMADGE
IN

"THE PROBATION WIFE"
This Famous Play Will Again Be Offered for the Approval of

Harrisbnrgers

VICTORIA THEATER
TODAY?LAST SHOWINGS OF

OLIVE moms
The Victoria Theater's New Star in the Delightful Play

"UPSTAIRS AND DOWN"
BILLIE WEST
"OUR TENDER FEET"

CAN ONE LIVE DOWN A BAD NAME?
See the Fascinating Photoplay

A MAN'S FIGHT
FEATURING VERSATILE

DOSTIN FMNUI
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

mn ncni > nuffciiTV* TODAY
and Night

Creators of the Laughing Habit -''Srx

MURRAY AND MACK -<cL
in the Musical Comedy IT I

SAY SO" A
V[ 20?SONG HITS?2O

'fcl:' PRICES, Eve., 25c to $1 Mat., 25c, 50c, 75c

MONDAY, OCTOBER 13?Matinee & Night

PRICES MATINEE .. 25c to SI; EVENINGS -\u25a0>?' to $1.50

TWO DAYS, TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY?OCTOBER 11-15

THE DISTINGUISHED ACTOR

MR. LEO
DITRICHSTEIN

IN TWO NEW PLAYS

TUESDAY, NIGUX ONLY' WED., MAT. AND NIGHT
The Romantic Comedy

The Sensational Drama ?[ n,O Theater

THE MARQUIS THE MATINEE
DE PRIOLA HERO

By Leo Dltrlchsteln
By Henri. Lavendan | and A. E. Thomas

Original All-Star Cast Inclndes
BRANDON TYMAN,ORLANDO DALY AND LILY CAHILL

Prices: Night, 50c, 91, $1.50, s2?Wed. Mat., 50c, 75c, sl, $1.50, $3
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